Minutes of Student Publication Committee

This is an abbreviated summary and not a transcript

Meeting Date: March 14, 2018

Meeting Start Time: 4:00 PM (quorum achieved)

Chair: Carl C. Stacy

Introductions: Each person on the committee briefly discussed their interest in this committee.

Schiefer, Sandy: Present

Davidson, Sandra D.: Present by telephone

Diehl, Becky S.: Present

Scott, Karrington L. (MU-Student): Present

Stacy, Carl: Present

Our mission:

Propose suggestions to the Chancellor’s office concerning the Student Publications and the Student Publications Committee/Board

Discussions:

We had discussions of all of the possible recommendations that this committee can provide to the Chancellor’s office from complete disbandment of the committee to various levels of continuation.

The decision was made after discussions and vote to recommend that the committee be:

1. Continued but completely started from scratch
2. The recommendation be made that the committee include all student run media
3. The committee be a resource to allow freedom of speech/expression at the same time we assure students know how to prevent being questioned about libel or inappropriate discussions.

Next meeting:

We plan to have one more meeting on a Wednesday in the afternoon at 4 P.M. later in April to further discuss these recommendations and how we should present these recommendations to the chancellor’s office.

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 4:40 PM

[Signature]